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can rely upon the Transvaal word?

If the Boers could be trusted then

they can be trusted now. Nothing

has happened since to discredit their

good faith. The Transvaal case does

not challenge the abstract proposi

tion. "Whether some case in the fu

ture might challenge it, it can hardly

be profitable to discuss. There is no

case in modern history yet which has

fairly done so.

Eecurring then to the abstract prop

osition, the danger regarding the ab

rogation of a nation's independence

by force from without is that it places

weaker nations at the mercy of strong

er ones with which they may quarrel,

and makes the question of independ

ence not a matter of peace and order

but of conquest and rapine. Once

admit the right, and international

comity breaks down. The world

would soon become a vast centralized

and despotic empire.

Some weeks ago the New York

Journal of Commerce called Mr. Bry

an to account, with a supercilious

sneer, for pointing to the increase of

farm tenancy in the west as evidence

of economic decadence. It admitted

the fact, but disputed the inference

Since then it has been bombarded, ap

parently, with remonstrances upon

the subject, to which it replies in the

same arrogant spirit in which it crit

icized Mr. Bryan, and with evident

marks of high bred irritation. Its

view of the question may be gath

ered from this extract: "The

increase of tenant farming is not

due to the impoverishment of

farmers, but to the increasing value

of farm land." Reducing these two

assertions to one by eliminating the

least important, we have this result:

"The increase of tenant farming is

due to the increasing value of farm

land." That assertion, whether true

or not as an inclusive statement, is

true as far as it goes. The increasing

value of farm lands does cause in

crease of tenant farming. But what

causes the increasing value of farm

lands ? According to the editor of the

Journal of Commerce it is greater

productivity. He argues, therefore,

that higher values are evidence of the

prosperity of the tenant as well as of

the landlord. That is to say, the land

lord could not get higher rent if it

was not worth while for the tenant to

pay it. Eight here the Journal of

Commerce does what it arrogantly and

with the light touch of a con

sciously superior pen charges upon

its critics. It neglects to distinguish

and reflect. To assert that the tenant

would refuse to pay higher rent if it

were not worth his while is to leave

the assertion incomplete. The full

statement is that he would not pay it

if it were not worth his while under

the circumstances. And the circum

stances are that the land of the coun

try is so completely monopolized as

to create fictitious land values. Ten

ants must pay rent for land out of pro

portion to its productiveness because

land is made abnormally scarce by

monopolization. It is not. therefore,

land that makes higher values, but its

greater scarcity. Greater produc

tivity there may be; but the greater

productivity does not equal the high

er rents. Scarcity is the principal fac

tor. It is the only one. Without

scarcity of such land, greater produc

tivity would not increase rents at all.

But scarcity has the effect of taking

the benefit of greater productivity

from the user and giving it to the

landlord. And when scarcity is com

plete, as it almost is in the west—that

is, when there is no free, or virtually

free, land within reasonably conven

ient access to markets,—rack-renting

sets in. That process has well

begun in the west. Owing to

the great market-scarcity of land,

rent ■ absorbs so much of the

product that tenants have little

chance to accumulate capital. In

creasing tenancy in the west means

increasing dependency of the tenant

class upon the landowning class; and

the Journal of Commerce is entitled

to all the credit of discovering that

this condition is significant of pros

perity.

EEOIPEOCITY A TENDEB TO PBO-

TEOTION.

Statistics of our trade with Brazil

have been recently quoted in support

of an assertion that it has suffered a

great decrease. The falling off thus

indicated is attributed to the repeal,

during Cleveland's administration of

the reciprocity treaty with that coun

try. But the figures quoted forcibly

illustrate a danger ever lurking in

statistics, and the necessity, if we de

sire to arrive at true conclusions, of

considering every factor of the prob

lem.

In comparing the imports from

Brazil, the writer referred to—Wil

liam E. Curtis, in the Chicago Becord

—fails to consider the fact that cof

fee, which constituted nearly 80 per

cent, of our imports from that coun

try in 1895, the year following the

passage of the Wilson bill, has de

clined in price over 60 per cent. Con

sequently, though our imports of this

article, measured in dollars, declined

over 41 per cent., the number of

pounds imported increased over 44

per cent.

Our imports of coffee, as reported

by the bureau of statistics were as fol

lows:

1895. 1S99.

Pounds 435,871,706 628,417,812

Dollars $60,316,677 $35,253,010

The figures are for the fiscal year

ending June 30.

Thus we have a great increase in

the quantity of coffee received, at a

greatly reduced cost, requiring a much

smaller export of our own products

to pay for it. This, to a person of

ordinary intelligence, would seem an

advantage to our country, though to

persons of the extraordinary intelli

gence required to comprehend the

beneficence of protection and the

emasculated species of free trade for

which Mr. Blaine designed to safe

guard that policy, it is doubtless dif

ferent. To be thus flooded with the

cheap goods of other countries is, ac

cording to their profound philosophy,

a calamity to be guarded against.

Coffee, together with India rubber,

sugar and cocoa, constituted over 97

per cent, in value of our imports from

Brazil in 1895, and over 96 per cent,

in 1899. Excepting sugar, all of

these articles were on the free list
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prior to the enactment of the McKin-

ley law providing for reciprocity

treaties.and have remained on the free

list to the present time. The McKin-

ley law placed raw sugar such as is

imported from Brazil upon the free

list, but both the Wilson and the

Dingley laws placed a duty on such

imports.

Of India rubber, the second in im

portance of our Brazilian imports,

there has been an increase in both

quantity and value, the increase in

value being most decided. These im

ports were 26,489,207 pounds, valued

at $13,195,255, in 1895, and 27,464,-

756 pounds, valued at $16,999,345, in

1899.

Of cocoa there was an increase from

4,264,701 pounds in 1895 to 4,631,-

201 pounds in 1899.

The only import in which we find

a decrease in quantity is sugar, which

decreased from 180,262,039 pounds,

valued at $2,701,287, in 1895, to 41,-

222,162 pounds, valued at $810,276,

in 1899. As we find the imports of

this article for the preceding year to

have been 139,426,195 pounds, valued

at $2,317,987, it appears that the

principal decrease in imports of sugar

from Brazil occurred after the enact

ment of the Dingley tariff. There

being other causes than changes in

tariffs for increased or decreased im

ports, we may not perhaps properly

infer that this great decrease- in im

portation of sugar was caused by the

Dingley tariff, but such conclusion is

certainly more reasonable than that it

was the result of the action of Presi

dent Cleveland and a democratic con

gress.

Thus we find, instead of a great de

crease, a very considerable increase

in our imports from Brazil" of every

article of any importance except the

comparatively insignificant import,

sugar; and that the principal decrease

in imports of this article occurred un

der a republican tariff.

Looking to our exports to Brazil

we find them greatest in the year suc

ceeding the passage of the Wilson

tariff.

This law went into effect June

30, 1894, and in the fiscal year end

ing June 30, 1895, our domestic ex

ports to Brazil amounted to $15,135,-

025, as against exports of $13,827,-

914 in the preceding year under the

McKinley tariff and the reciprocity

agreement.

It is1 true that there was an increase

in our exports for the year ending

June 30, 1891, to $14,049,273, from

exports of the preceding year amount

ing to $11,902,496. But as the Mc

Kinley law did not go into effect until

October 6, 1890, and the reciprocity

dickers were not arranged till some

months after, they could have had lit

tle or no effect to increase our exports

for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1891.

That the increase must be attrib

uted to some other cause is evident

from the fact that our exports to Bra

zil for the year ending June 30, 1893,

fell to $12,339,584, and did not again

reach the figures of 1891 and 1892

until after the enactment of the Wil

son tariff, when, in 1895, they reached

their highest point.

These figures of our trade with

Brazil indicate how trivial and ineffi

cient were the measures for extending

our foreign trade proposed by Mr.

Blaine and advocated yet by his blind

followers who failed to comprehend

that the real purpose of reciprocity

was, as declared by Mr. Blaine, to

"safeguard protection." This was ac-

complished throughdeluding the pub

lic with the idea that something sub

stantial was being done toward free

ing commerce, while in fact the fet

ters were being more closely riveted

and trusts and combinations in re

straint of trade more strongly en

trenched in privilege.

Chicago. H. L. BLISS.

NEWS

The safety of the foreign ministers

in China, as late as the 24th, is now

positively assured. This with the ex

ception, of course, of the German

minister, whose murder by a mob the

Chinese government promptly an

nounced.

At the time of our last report upon

this subject (page 248), the only evi

dence of the safety of the ministers

was a cipher message from Mr. Con

ger, the American minister, received

through Chinese channels. This in

dicated that the ministers were alive

but hard pressed on the 18th. It was

accepted as genuine by the American

government, but the European pow

ers with one accord, denounced it as

a clumsy Chinese forgery. They were

unanimously of the opinion that all

the ministers had been massacred

very early in the month.

But on the 26th a message reached

Chefoo from Sir Claude Macdonald,

the British minister at Peking.

Though this message was dated as

early as the 4th it indicated that the

legations could hold out for a short

time, which had the effect of weaken

ing the theory that the ministers had

been massacred early in the month.

That theory was further weakened

by a second dispatch from Macdon

ald. Its date was the 6th and .its

tenor as follows:

We are receiving' no assistance from

the authorities. Three legations are

still standing-, including the British.

The Chinese are shelling' us from the

city with three-inch guns and) some

smaller ones which they use for snip

ing. We may be annihilated any day.

Our ammunition andi food1 are short

and we would have perished) by this

time only the Chinese cowards have

no organized plan of attack. If not

pressed we may be able to hold out

for a fortnight longer. Otherwise not

more than four days at the utmost.

I anticipate only a slight resistance

to the relief force, which I advise ap

proaching by the eastern gate or by

the river. Our losses until to-day

have been 40 killed and SO wounded.

On the 27th a servant of the mur

dered German minister reached Tien

tsin and reported that the legations

were safe as late as the 8th. This

was confirmed and the period of as

sured safety extended to the 19th by

a cipher dispatch brought by a Jap

anese runner to the Japanese consul

at Tientsin. The consul had sent the

runner to Peking on the 15th. On the

19th he left Peking to return with the

dispatch, which was as follows:

We are defending ourselves against

the Chinese very well, but now the at

tack has stopped. We will keep up to

the last of the month, although it

will be no easy task.

A third message from Sir Claude

Macdonald brought the date of safety

down to the 21st. He said:

British legation, Peking, June 20' to

July 1& repeatedly attacked by Chinese

troops on all sides. Both rifle and ar

tillery tire. Since July 16 an armistice,

but a cordon is strictly drawn on both

sides of the position. Chinese barri

cades close to ours.

This note was rapidly followed by

messages from different directions


